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The ideal sas law, given by the !kniliar equation PI’ = ttRT, is based on an 
ideal model: however. real gases generally fail to obey it. Rather than formulate a new 
la\\-. ho\\-cx-rr, the ideal 31s law is moditird so as to conform more closely to the actual 
behavior of gases. Several such “moditied” laws have been used, including the Van 
dsr Wxlls, Dieterici, Berthelot, and Beattie-Bridgeman equations’. An alternate form 
is the virial expansion of the ideal gas law. which for one mole of gas becomes I 

PI’= RT(I -;-++&- ---) (1) 

where B, C. D. _ _ _ are called the second, third, fourth. _ _ _ virial coetficients. Obvious- 
ly, given enough coefiicients, the esperimental data for any gas can be fitted to the 
ideal. albeit nmditied. gas law. 

Eqn_ 1 gives the gas law as an espansion of volume terms. so that B, C. D, _ _ _ 

are a function of temperature only. The expansion could just as easily be written in 
terms of pressure, ho\vever: 

PI/= RT-; BP+CP=-i_ DP3+___ (2) 
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Eqns. 1 and 2 are used interchangeably in the literature; they are easily related by 
settin&= P = (RT/I/]( I +- B/V) in eqn_ 1 (ignorin, 
for F=in the right-hand side of eqn_ 2_ 

0 higher coefficients) and substituting 

Virial coefficients are of more than superficial importance for chemists. For 
example, rhe true fugacity of a real gas is given by rhe expression’: 

BP 
In_/‘== In P -L RT -$- 4 (C - B1) ( ;_f_~)l _+. - - - (3) 

Furthermore, the second, third, fourth, _ _ _ viriai coellicients can be related to binary, 
ternary, quaternary. _ _ _ molecular interactions via statistical rnechanics3_ Expressions 
for the thermodynttmic properties of real gases should also contain virial terms. for 
esampkr 

LIG =: RTIn P&P, (ideal) (4) 

_.IC = RTIn F3fP, -+ B(P,-P,) f _ _ _ (real) (5) 

Finally, since gss chromatographv (GC) involves the elution of a solute with a gas. 
chromato~raphers should be aware of the etrects of non-ideal carrier gas behavior on 
retention parameters, which in some cases can be appreciable. 

The Helmhohz free energy for one mole of an ideal gas is given by’: 

RT* 
-4 =p” - RT+ RTIn (- 

.POV ) 
(6) 

whereyr’ is the chemical potential ofrht a gas at a standard pressure, Fe_ For II moles of 
a gas, sqn. 6 becomes: 

When the second virial coetlicient irepresentin g gas imperfections) is included. \ve 
have : 

-4 = iI 
[ 
,‘L” - RT -+ RTIn (.$&)I f HRT ($-~j (S) 

For two perfect gases in an idea1 mixture, Dalton’s law of partial pressures may be 
written as: 

That is- the system is described by a simple summation of the properties of each com- 
pc?nrnr_ For a misturc of two non-ideal gases, eqn. S therefore becomes: 

(10) 
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where B,, and B,, arc the second virial cocffkicnts for species 1 and 2 as ifeach were 
present csclusivcly, and B,, is the cross-coefficient (or. the miscd second virial coeffi- 
cient) for the two gases. That is, B,2 represents the non-ideal interactions between 
species 1 molecules and species 2 molecules. The B,_ , values arc often called sccond- 
interaction virial coefficients, because they represent the non-ideal gas-phase inter- 
actions between two dissimilar species. 

Eqn. 10 is now differentiated with respect to volume at constant temperrwmz 
to obtain’: 

Eqn. I I describes tflc behavior ofa non-ideal ~ascous mixture in terms ofthe ideal gas 
law and virial coefficients, and is applicable to GC. where tl gaseous solute is clutcd 
by a carrier, also a gas. As is most often the case. solute n~olecufcs arc very dif‘rerent 
from carrier species. so that the virial corrections to the ideal zas law (given by eqn I I) 
may be appreciable. Tflis is in t>ct the case when carrier gases other than helium or 
hydro~cn are used at pressures gcatcr than Z atm , and is a contributing ITxtor to the 
non-reproducibility of GC data. 1Muc11 of the work by cf~romato~rapf~err has been 
oriented toward the determination of B,L v:~lucs, however. r:tthcr tlxm the use ofvirial 
coetiicicnt data (wfiich is admittedly scarce) to correct Iix gas-phase non-ideal be- 
havior. As will be si~own, these clkcts arc in some cases very large, and must be dealt 
\vith when ~~f~~sico-cf~ct~~ic~~f measurcmcnts arc made by GC_ 

1. THEORY OF THE DETERhllNATlON OF VIRlAL COEFFICIENTS @’ GAS-L!QUII> 
CHROMATOGRAPHY 

In I96 I. Everett and Stoddart’ reported the determination of activity cocliicients 
lhr SeverA hydrocarbon solutes in di-/r-r-tony1 pl~tlxhtc at 30” b\ _’ gs-liquid cfiromato- 
~vxpllv (GLC). They also noted that the true activitv coefficient for a single compo- -_ _ 
nent when converted to fugacity, is only opprosimatcly given by: 

and, li)r an infinitely difutc solute vapor in a carrier gas. is 

- I-;) (13) 

where /:‘I _ - I Is tflc pure solute vapor pressure. 1-y the pure solute molar volume. /i is the 
average column pressure, and z I-! is the solute molar vofu~nt zt infinite dilution. In 
1962. Goldup and co-\vorkcr$ noted that the separation of several flydrocarbons 
could bc dramatically aftcrcd mcrcly by changing tflc carrier gas. The suggestion \vas 
made that second-interaction virial coetlicients (B,? values) \verc responsible, and an 
empirical formula was proposed to account t-or the behavior: 
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where k’ = K,_V’JV,, the capacity factor, and A is an empirical constant. At constant 
Tand fi, In k’ was indeed shown to be a linear function of B,? for methylcyclopentane, 
2,2_dimethylpentane, Z,Pdimethylpentane, and benzene, with helium, hydrogen, 
nitrogen. .argon, and carbon dioxide carrier _gases_ 

Desty and co-workers6 evaluated the use of capillary columns in 1962. and 
concluded that & values could be determined via the folIowing equation: 

where V_v is the solute net retention volume. and: 

11~ is the number of moles of stationary phase in the column, p,, is the column outlet 
pressure, and 

J1’ = _2_ WPUS - I 3 [ 1 (PifP”F - 1 
following the nomenclature of Everett’: 

1,“’ = I) [ IPJP”)” - 1 ] 

111 (Pi/Po)m - I 

Everett’ also derived a virial equation which was different from Desty‘s. The 
ideal gas law was viritten as a summation: 

where rzG is the total number of moles of gas phase, and Xi is the moie fraction of the 
ith component_ Everett then derived the followin, n expression for the activity coelfi- 
cient: ’ 

In 7: = In yF‘* _ 
(B,, - I-:)/J; i (2B,, - B,? - l-;)fi 

RT ’ RT 
(17) 

where 

- 11~ RT 
In 7;” = In 

(4, - G)d (2%,? - 1-I”) j 

A;VL.P’: - 
-- 

RT 
-+ 

RT 
(I? 
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where the approsimation: 

has been made_ 
Eqn. IS is formaiI_v similar to eqn. 15 by Desty. However, EL-erett subsequently 

derived the I‘ollowing: 

and 

A plot of ri, (or KJ I’S’. p.,JJ’ should have :I slope of K~I’*J (or Kz$), and an intercept 
of fCfij*I_ (or ICE)_ The true activity coefficient should thererore be given by: 

where I-;” has been replaced by ry in the second term on the right-hand side of eqn. 

for the activity coeflicienr, 

23. They noted that this equation should be used for all carrier gases except helium, 
which is nearly ideal, and for which the following approximation is probably valid 

Cruickshank et al_’ and Windsor and YoungL” reconsidered the equations of 
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Desty and Everett. They also expanded 
solubility and third virial coefficients: 

I<_ J_ LAUB, K_ L_ PECSOK 

the theory to include the effects of carrier gas 

C 121 is ti mixed third virial coefficient”, and is probably negii$ble up to 20 atm_ 
Eqn_ 25 is only approximate if 15 is defined as before_ More correctly, hoivcver”-*‘. 

(77) 

where i_ is the carrier sas molal solubility in the stationary ph:wc, ._vz is the carrier 
mole fraction in the stationary phase. and (a In ;*:j a.\;,) represents the change of the 
solute activity coefficient Lvith changing amount of dissolved carrier. When the cor- 
rections @en bv eqns. 26 and 27 are ignored. eqn_ 25 reduces to: 

In r/_, == In 1f-c f i;pO J,’ (1s) 

Three equations had thus been derived b>T dili;-rent wwkcrs, CC~I:S_ 15. 20. 
and ZS, which are given beIow in terms of the net retention \-01umc: 

In I’:\- - In k’t -+- C; IT,, J: (Dcsty (‘I rrl.“) (15) 

In i’:,. - In 1f.z -L In ( I i fip,, J-z) (Everett’) (20) 

In 6<% = In L/_t f tip,, J,’ (Cruickshtlnk iv rr/_‘) (2s) 

Each of these involves ;1 dillierent pIotting procedure to obtain fi (and hence B,,)_ 
Cruickshank er ai_“ and Windsor and Your&U compared the three equations by 
assuming a value for i;, then caktriatin g I.‘-.\ for ;1 range ofpi itnd I>,, values. Each of 
the three pIotting procedures @ven by eqns_ 15. 20, and ZS above were then used to 
retrieve fir eqn_ ZS consistently _ *wve p values within O-3 :.!,L of ihe initirrlly assumed 
vaIue (even for conditions similar to capillary columns), and was usuaiIy much better 
than O-3 %_ The on& difference betlveen eqns_ I5 and 2S is in the f term, and results 
from either equation were not appreciably diEkent as long 3s BIL was less than about 
I50 ml_/moIe_ 

Sewell and Stock” investigated the solubility ofnitroeen in squtl!ane and found 
it to be n&ligibIe_ Cruickshank and co-workers -- ” I3 also considered the magnitude of 
the 5 and modified i; terms given zlbo\-e. Neglecting 5 will $ve.an error in the viria1 
coetficient of rrbout $ 2 mI/moIe. but ignoring the term 

(29) 

may Iead 10 appreciable errors: for hydrocarbon solutes and stationary phases at 
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column pressures less than 5 atm, the B II values will be erroneous by 3 + 3 ml/mole 
(H, carrier), 6 + 6 ml/mole (N, carrier), and 10 & 10 ml/mole (Ar carrier). The 
carrier effects will be even larger at pressures greater than 5 atm due to the increased 
solubility of the carrier in the stationary phase. 

Pecsok and Windsor” extended the study of carrier gas efl‘ects to include 
methane and ethanel with the use of a very sensitive katlxwon~eter’h_ Their equation 
was of t lie form I 

where b = B,JRT. fi = f>t,J2, and i; is given by eqn _ 27 above. The pressure drop in 
their work was very small (J - p,, < 0. I atni). so that (I + I$)/( 1 -+- hp,,) was close 
to unity: the discrepancy in the data with ethne 3s 3 carrier was only 2 nili;mole 
when the l:ictor w;1s ignored The carrier solubility was espected to be appreciable, 

since the statioixtry phase \ws squttlane. Virtually no data exist for the value of 
: I - [(a In ;*P)/(c?~Y~)] :, ho\\-ever. and so the approximation was made that it lies 
between 0 and I. that is: 

A further approsimation was the assumption that the solubility behavior ofthe carrier 
gases was idealI’_ The corrections to B I2 values, when the tern1 given by eqn. 29 is 
included in cqn. 27, \\-ere -22 :t 22 ml/mole for methane carrier, and - 153 -t 153 - 
ml!mole for ethane carrier at 25”_ These lvere very approximate, however. and indi- 
cated that much more accur;~te determinations of7_ and [(a In ;*I” )i(aXz)] are required 
v. hen lwdrocarbons are used as carrier gases. 

Dantzler c-r aI_lS critically compared static I9 and GLC-determined 6,: values. 
and found that the agreement was within the experimental error ofthe two techniques. 

They also noted that replacing 1-r by 1-7 in eqn. 27 mav 4vc tin error of 10 ml,:mole - 2 
in the B,? values determined by GLC. Ignoring carrier gas solubility (when fised 
gases are used) mav additionallv cause an error of -L 5 - 10 ml/mole, so that while 

the precision of GLC experiments can be as zood as 5 6 ml,imole, the overall error 
of the method may be as high as & 20 - 30 mljmole. Cruickshnk ~‘1 al_“’ attempted 
to avoid the carrier solubility problem by usin g a polar stationary phase (glycerol). 
where the solubility ofN1 and CO2 was estimated to be less than lO:t;; of the solubilitv 
of these gases in hydrocarbon phases. Gniney and Pecsok” used ;I series of closely 
related stationary phases for a number of hydrocarbon solutes and nitrogen carrier, 
and found the agreement bet\veen GLC and calculated values was excellent when N2 
solubility in the stationary phases was taken into account. 

Vi_edergttuz and Semi&” have reported the determination of B,, values from 
the chanse of retention in&x wit!! pressure: 

.Ii (I, -- 100 z; cr;/ + , - @z, -- 100 ([jr .- j-J-2) - ~.=--_-__-1- L--- 
,IP - h2 

(31) 

where -11 = 1, - I, (the retention indices of the solute of interest measured at Pz 
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and P,). Z tutd % -$- i art‘ the cttrbott nt.tr~tbet-s of the stttndard~, ..-I P = P2 - p,, x is 
the solute of interest, and: 

whet-e hl is the log of the ratio of spccitic retention volumes of the standards ztt F2_ 
In addition, they described a capillttry cdutttn nterhod which used benzene nnd 

styrene standards, PEG 300 as the stationary phase. and pressures up to 30 am for 
the dctcrtttination of B,, values for several riromtttic hydrocttrbotts_ A method w:ts 
also proposed which rdlows calculation of thti [(a In -* , : j!(Z_I>j] term by choosing one 
of the soluws as a standard_ Fimtlly, Spcncll and Chttng2-” httvc derived a method of 
determining solute-solute (Bttj virial caefticients by GLC: where the solute is :tn 
isorope of rhc carrier es: the proposed ntethod appears to be valid, but is severei> 
lintired by the isotopic t-equiremcttts of the solute _ and has not yet been cspcrintetttttlly 
~x.zrilied. 

.r_ _ EXPERtMESTAL ASPECTS 

The apparatus requit-emertts [ix- tltc dtrcrntina~ion ofvirial coctliciettts by GLC 
are essentially the same as for any ph~sica-chetiiietI nte;tsuretttcn~‘J_ with rhc ad&d 
consideration that the pressure must be variable over ;I range of scverrtl atntosphcres_ 
Mrtny authors hzve reported CC apptxtttus ctlpable of medium-to-hiSh pressure 
operation. including Youn$, Pccsok rlttd \\‘ittdsor’S-‘h, Tsuda of CJ!_~~. ttnd Cruick- 
shank of &_“-2s_ Goedert and Guiocl~on’q-“l h;t~e also described rt hi@-precision :tp- 
parzttus capable ofrcproducin, ‘2 retention times to hundredths of a second. The device 

described by Tsuda CI (11. w is of pttrticulttr intercsr, sittcc organic solvents such as 

carbon tewacltloride, bcttzenc. and ethanol xere used as carrier gases. These of 
course exhibit Irtr _e= gas-phase non-ideal efkcts, but ttxty prove useful in the separatiott t 
of some comportems, especially in light of the tindings of Goldup and co-\vorkcrs”, 
where the ehttion behavior of pctrolcunt hydrocarbons w\‘;ts ttt::rkcdly altcrcd merely 
by chtln$ng the carrier gas. 

Two esceilent prtpers have also appeared which describe useful apparatus for the 
sratic nteasurentenr of B,, values. Coan and King‘s method” used an entraitttttcnt 
procedure to detcrtttine the mole fraction of benzene in various gases over ;t range of 
40 ;ttnt_ The tttised virial coetkients wet-e then l-mutd from the ratio of fugcity co- 
efficienrs of benzene and rhe benzene-gas tttistures_ Knobler” has also described a 
device which was employed by Dantzler ef ril_ Is in order to compare GLC and static 
B 12 vzritt&_ 

Good a~recmettt has been obtained between viri:tl cocfticicnts cttlcularcd t-rotn 

tnokctthtr properties, attd those determined by G LC. Cruickshttnk and co-w~rkers’2-32 
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first reported the use of the “method of correspondins states”, due to Hudson and 
McCouhre_v3’. The principle of correspondin s states requires that if two different 
gases have the same value for two reduced variables (e.g., pressure and temperature), 
Lhey will also have approsinmtely the sane value for the third reduced variable (c-g., 
volume), and m-e said to be in corresponding statesJa_ This principle has been LISC~ by 

several workers Lo calculnLe 5 ,1 valises, notably ~McGlasl~tu~ cf d3-‘_ snd Guggcn- 
heim vi 01_~‘-“~_ Gainey and Hicks”“--“’ have recently reviewed four methods of prc- 
dictinz Bfl values, and it now rrppears that solute mixed virial coetficients can be read- 
ily ~lculitted. even with a paucity of esperimentnl infornxttion regarding the molcc- 
ular properties of the compounds of interest_ 

c_ GLC p-of-c*tllrl-f~ 

M ised virial cocllicierm are determined I~OSL accurately- by G LC with cqn. ZS : 
in 1,-.x is plotted LT. p,,J:. ~vhich shottld give a straight line of slope $_ BL2 values ax 
then fo~md tiom this slope and eqn. 27: several csan~plcs are given by LiLtlexwodJ1, 
Lvhere plots oi‘ log I’,- rs_ r~,,_/j’ are presented for benzene in squalane with various 
carrier gases (taken liom ret 2s). Helium gives almost ii liorizontal line. indicating 
that viriril ctt‘ects :irc negligible lip Lo several atniospheres. The lieavicr carricr gasc5. 
liowcvcr. show appreciable (greater than 1 I’;; ) virial drviarion frotn idcal behavior 
hcyond Z atm- Values for the second-interaction \-irial coelticicnts determined in this 
way xvi11 not be more xcurate than $ 20 nilinmle_ liwvever, unless the cKects of 
carrier solubility in the stationary phase are known. or ca11 lx ucgatcd”. In addition, 
the avccqe colun~n pressure should be kept below apprasiinatcl~ 10 atin so Llxit 

third viritll coelficients (CijL) are negligible (cqn. 26). Intercstin~lv enough. Cziibryt 
C*‘I a/_” IMV~ sh\\n that gas-solid chromato~rrtpl~~ is not ;I suit:Lbl~ technique For the 
detcrn~ination of B,? values unless the carrier gas xkorption isotherm at the column 
teniperature is known esactly, md the relative ;~n10~1nLs ofadsorbcd carrier and solute 
on the packing surFace c:tn be determined. 

requires kno~vledge c)t‘ Lhe solute viriu! coetlicient. B,,, in addition to B,2 \alucs. B,, 
values ha\-e been calculated bv various n~ctl~ods. including that by Ro\~linsmP. 
Guy~enhein~ and McGlttshttn~‘.~ Kobe and LynnJS9 Hirschklder l’t ~1.~~. and McGlas- 
ban and Potter”. A siniplikd apprtrtttus has recently been described with \vhich B,, 
values can be determined directly*‘: a few esamples are presented in Table 1. 

Vapor pressure data ([J: xtlues) are also needed. and can LISLI~~~~ be found in 
physical properties compendia. or calculated from various forms of the AnLoine 
ecluaLion4S. Solute niohr uolunies can easilv be mcrrsured. but intiilite-dilutioli nmlar 
volumes ( rIr ) generallv IIILISL be approsinxtted (often_ merely by substituting 
selected cases, I-: values can be cakulttted \vith sowe degree of accLIr:tcy”*J”. 

r’:): in 
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TABLE 1 

SOLUTE-SOLUTE VlRlAL COEFFICIENTS’-” (B,,) AT IS” 

Sllltrtc B,l ~mi~trruk) 
_--._-_ ..__ ____ 

,I-Pelltane - 1033 
it-HCXane - 146s 
I8-HepGlne - 196s 
Benzene -1316 
Cyclohexzuw - 1510 

R_ J_ LAUB, R_ L_ PECSOK 

4. RESULTS 

At least I7 papers have now appeared which list f?,? vaiues for well over 200 

or&kc compounds with various carrier gases and stationary phases_ A few repre- 

sentative examples are given in Tables 2 and 3: Table 2 compares values of pentane 
for various carriers and stationary phases, and Table 3 presents the virial coetlkients 
for a variety of hydrocarbons_ Most of the B,, determinations have been for normal 

and branched alkanes and alkenes, but a few aromatic hydrocarbons have also been 
studied”_ 

COM?_4RISON OF BLL VALUES FOR PENTANE 

SdWWr Currkr T I - C) Blz !atlhde) 

Squdane N, 75 -loa 
Squdane HZ 15 t- I 
Squalane N: 15 - 76 
Squalane HZ 15 _+ 3 
Sqmhne He 5 -- ZS 

Squalane CH, 15 - 201 
Squalant CZH, ?‘5 -414 
a-Hydrocarbons Ar 15 - 9s 
I-Phsn_vlaikrtnes N. 40 - S6 
I:-OCGld~kuW N; 35 -- sj 
Di-mnonyl phrhalare Ar 50 -- sz 
Di-lr-no@ phrhnlate Ar SO -- 6s 
Di-rr-non!1 phrhakae N 
Di-rr-nonyE phth;hatc C& 

SO - 60 

so -- 76 

Chromatographic data are usually evaluated by comparing GLC B12 values to 
static measurements, or calculated virial coefficients_ The B,? values for benzene deter- 
mined by the static method of Coan and King3 are compared to G LC measurements 
in TabIe 4; agreement between the two techniques is within the experimental errors 
of the methods (Table 2. ref. 3 I )_ Dantzler cr nl.‘” also found that agreement bet\veen 
their static and GLC B,, values was within experimental error, which was said to be 
as high as 2 20-30 ml/mole_ This is not overly distressing, since at 13 =I 1 atm, a 

B,? value of & 50 ml/mole &I1 yield an activity coefticient accur;lte to 5 0_4‘yu, tls 
shown by Conder and PurneW_ 
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TABLE 3 

SELECTED VIRIAL COEFFICIENTS FOR HYDROCARBONS DETERMINED BY GLC 

SUIIIIl’ 

II-Hie.XUlf 
rz-Heptane 
n-octane 
n-Hesane 
LMrthylpentane 
1 7-Dimethylbutane -.- 
Cyclohexrtnc 
Brnzene 
Hexalluorobcnzcue 
Tduene 
Ethylbenzene 
o-S_vlcnz 
m-Xylem 
p-_Xylmc 

I-Phmnylalknnes 
I-Phcnylalkant~ 
I-Phmvlalkanes 
SqtU& 
Squalnne 
Squalanc 
~I-OlXd3Xnt 
Ir-Octadaxnc 
I-Phenylalkuws 
Polvethvlrnf plycol 400 
Pol&th&ne plycol 400 
Polvethvlene 4vcol 400 - _ a_ 
Polvethvkne 4vcol -100 
P&th~~lenc &oI 1100 

._.. _ ~~ _ 

In addition to the static esperinlental methods already cited, good agreement 
has also been tbund between calculated and GLC virial coeflicients, as noted earlier. 
Conder and Langer’“, Gainey and YounglJ, Gainey and Pec~ok’~, and Gainey and 
Hicks3y-J” have all shown that the method of McGlaslxm and Potterj’ in conjunction 

with the combining rule of Hudson and McCoubref3 gives the best theoretical 
prediction of virial coetficients for conditions appropriate to GLC. and that values 
calculated in this nmnner agree \\ith GLC results to I-IO’,:;,, as shown in Table 5_ 
Thus, it appears that the GLC method ofB1, measurement is xcurate to about T IO- 
20 n~l/nx~le, and can be significantly better. providing the carrier solubility and third 
virial coetficient elt‘ects can be determined. or experimental procedures chosen so 
that they can be ne$xted. In any event. agreement bet\veen static. calculated, and 
GLC mixed virial coefiicients lies within the esperimental error of the respective 

methods, but the GLC technique is signiiicttntly hster and simpler, since it requires 
only a gas chromatograpli and the deternlination of the solute net retention volume 
at several colunin pressures_ 

TABLE 4 

COMPARISON OF STATIC AND GLC-DETERMINE13 BIz VALUES FOR BENZEXE 
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TABLE 5 

Littiekx-x~d’L has considered the problem of non-ideal (virial) etkcts and 
relative distribution coetticicnts. He delined the distribution coeflicient, I\;,_, in terms 

where JIIV~_ is the nwlecultr weight 01~ the !iquid phase. The true distribution cocili- 
&Et, R;_ (corrected for carrier non-ideal behavior). w;i?; then given as: 

x;_ - 7 It-,_ esp 
[ 

(I-: - B,,)j’y i2B,, - ~-:)fi 
RT 

_- ‘I. - 
RT - 3 

(33) 

The ratio af Ki_ to KI_ will thus be a nwasure of virial clt‘ects on the distribution co- 
efficients r 

A’;_ 
:n--, -: 

(t-:’ - B,,)j’:) (2& - 1-l.) p 
__. _ 

hL RI R-T - 
(3-L) 

Cruickshank and co-workers“ have correctly pointed out that even iT B12 :-- 0, the 
term (- I-~~RT) is not zero under any concei=tble GLC conditions. so that the ratio 
will always ditkr from unity. even at p,,JJ’ L-;: 0. ;tt which point: 

(35) K 
In K =-= 

(1-T-- B,,)[‘1: 
1. RT - 
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Conder and Lange?” have also considered the eft’ects of qs-phase non-ideal 
behavior on retention volumes. They showed that I 

where V,,(i) and f?Ji) are the specilic retention witme and viriai coefticicnt for carrier 
gas, i, with the smne liquid phase. Eqn. 36 predicts that the ratio of specific retention 
\-oiunws is independent of B,, or Bz2 values, and the effect of changing the carrier sis 
(tlsswning it is insoluble) is independent of the stationarv phase. This was Jenwn- 
strated to be the case for butyi tetr~~chiorophthtliatc and benzoquinoiine. Thus. while 
the absolute specific retention voir~mcs \%ere appreciably difkrcnt t-or the two phases, 
the ratio in [I/, (t)]/[p, (Ii)] was the s;ime for both phases. Conder and Lan$ers” 
:iiso 1Ywnd that the dif’ference in I’,, values \v;is l--Z’:;, f-or a variety ofaiipiiatic and m-o- 
matic hyJrocarbons when helium and nitrogen were compared as carrier gases. \vhich 
is ccrtttini_v nc$igibie t-or most anaiyticxl packed-coitmn \vork (.especially since coni- 
mcrciaiiy available ciirom:ttographs are rarei_v cxpabie of reproducing and controlling 
coiimn temperature and flo\v-rate to better riian lt 5 I’,; _ ) However, they also noted 
that since capiilttry CO~LII~IIS ofien require an apprecittbie pressure drop across long 
narrow-bore tubins to maintain an xtequate Ilo\\--rate. virial efkcts can become :tp- 
preciable. which \vili yield non-reproducible relative retention volumes ;is \veii ;ls 
absolute values. unless the pressure conditions are duplicated exactly tiom iaborator~ 
to laboratory. This 01~ course applies eclluil~ ~4: to packed-column lvork \vilen- 
ever the pressure drop across the coiunm esceeds Z rttm. These contributing factors 
to the non-reproducibility of GC Jnta are not recognized by most ci~romato~_rrt~~i~crsr 
and, while it is otien true that most mai~ticai laboratories art‘ not concerncci \vith 
rcproducibiiity of better than %-IO”,,, such inaccuracy can Icad (for csample) to the 

incorrect identific:ttion of con~pounds in coniplrs n~isturcs, tbr \vhich capillary cal- 
imns are now primarily 11scc1, and for which viriai ctli-cts may be pronounced. 

The use oTc:trrier gases such as henzcnc’” may prove very useful in the scpa- 
ration ofmistures,silice BL2 vaiues sllo~~id be iaqe. For example, Laub and Pec~k”‘-~~. 
2nd Purneil and co-workersSi-54 have recently csriniined the charge transfer inter- 
actions of benzene, toiuene . :ind the sxienes with \-tirious conipiesing agents in ;i 
varietv of sttttiunttrv phases;. A \-em interesting esperiment would be the use ol‘ ben- 
zene :lS a carrier gas with a column Contilinili, cr dkz-butvl phthnlnte t111d 2.3~dichlorn- 
S.6-Jic~snobenzoquinone (DDQ: a strong compiesin~ agent”). Presunittbi~, the 
stationary phase \vouid quickly become saturated with benzene, which would then 
conlpies with the dissolved DDQ- Solutes such ;LS toluetxe and the xylems would be 
forced to compete with benzene I‘m- sites ofcampiesation, thus oikin~ an tLdditiona1 
colunm variable hr purposes ofsepamtion. similar to the conipetition between carrier 
gases and solutes for surtkx sites in gas-solid cliromato~I_r3piiv_ AitcrnativeI__ one 
couid conceivably begin with a carrier of II-syirnc (or various dilutions thereof in 
tised gases) which forms stronger compieses than the other sylcnes, and attempt the 
eiution of the aromatic hydrocarbons. It is anticipated that frontal m- dispiaccmrnt 
forms of GLC would also prove usc~iI1 in these studies. Luckhurst”, and Conder 
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and PurneW have in tkt considered the determination of activity and virial coefti- 
cients when the solute concentration is not at infinite dilution. and CondeP has 
pointed oust the advantages oT several tinite-concentration GLC methods_ 

The technicltte of Coan and King” \vould appear to be particularly uset‘ul as 
an independent measure of B,_ * values where an organic carrier gas is used, such as 
cthane or benzene_ Of ptrhzrps potentially greater importance. however. \vould be a 
comparison ofthe static values to the GLC virial coeRicients in order to determine the 
e&zcts of carrier gas solubility in the stationary phase_ It may also be feasible to use 

3 combined McBain bttlance’h-CcNotIy tensiometer” system to measure carrier sol- 
ubility directly_ analogous to the determination of GLC surtke adsorption itti-cts-is--““_ 
Regardless of the procedure or measurement, however, the use of carrier gases oLher 
than helium. hydrogen, or nitrogen is a much neglected area of research, and it 
seems t;-,tsible that carrier selectivity in GC could become 3s important ;ts solvent 
elution in h&h-performance Iiqtiid chromaro~T_r,tphy\-. 

(>_ CoNCLL’SIOxs 

It should noes- be abundantly clear that virial ctkcts can be very important 
in ph~sico-chemic;tl studies by GLC, particularly when activity coetiicients are to be 
determined_ As discussed earlier, the errw- in 7,’ values nil1 be as much 3s S-10’!, it‘ 
virial stkts are ignored. and it is not dilticult to realize that sirxc cliromatograpliic 
distribution pl~cnon~ena depend inversely on ;*; _ data from non-ph?_sico-chcmic;lt 
rrpplkrtwns (such as separatmn and identification) will similtlrly be in error. These 
efkcts \\ ill bc most pronounced when large pressure drops across :t c&mm arc used. 
resulting in the possibility of serious discrepancies in retention darx The alteration 
of retention times or volumes b&F changing the carrier g-as’_ however, may be a very 
useful separation tool for analyticxl work. 

An excellent esample of other uirisl ellixzts can be tiwnd ii1 the work reported 
by Yeixniixn ct ~tl_~_ who studied the iniluence of --inert-‘ diluent g-tises on the re- 
action rate and acti\-ation energy uf the oxidation of SO1 to SO, with V20, catalyst 
:tt 375-450-_ Arrhenius plots showed that there NXS ;I IOOP;, ditlixcrrncr in the reaction 
r:w when heiium was substituted for a-gon as the diluent gas, and an increase in the 
molecular kveight of the gzls increased the rate. precisely the opposite 01’ whar x:~s 
cspected. Furthermore. adsorption of the inert gas on the surf&x of-the catalyst \v;ts 
discounted ;IS minimal XI the temperaure of interest (;~irhorrgh this ma?; bc open t&r 
question). so that physico- or chemi-sorption could not be used to csplain the anom- 
alous rate behavior: these phenomena have yet LO be explained. but are ofconsidcrttblc 
inter-t in a wide variety of industrial applications_ and therefore continue lo be 
studied in dettril”‘_ Such investigations are of course directly amenable to the GLC 
or GSC methods developed for rate and catalysis studies”“: l-or esample. a $mce at 
Tribles 2 and 3 ~1~0~~s that He and At- give virirtl interactions which are dilkrent 
by as much as 160 ml/mole (benzene at 50’). A ~tsel‘ul approach to the question oT 
SO, catalysis would therefore involve the determination of the virial coctlicients of 
He and Ar with SO1 (undoubredly, these ellkts are pronounced with species such as 

SO,)_ Carrier gas ell‘ects could then subsequently be esaniined by GSC, where V205 
would be employed as the column packing. 

FinalIy_ it is now apparent LO chemists ot‘all disciplines that gas-liquid chru- 
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matography is of far more importance than a mere tool for separations. Nowhere is 
this more true than in physical chemistry, where GLC is becoming an increasingly 

3ttractivc method of esamining solution phenomena and related ti~piCs”-“-~~-“‘-“. 
Concerning virial phenomena, the trend in GLC has for the most part been in the 
direction d-determining B,_ - vdues, rather than the use of virial coetlicients to obtain 
more accurate (hence more reproducible) distribution data. Yet, it does little goad 
to construct a high-precisiop instrument, and not correct the data so obtained for 

carrier gas non-ideal ett‘cct~_ It is hoped. tliercfore. that this review will prompt 
chromato~raphers at least to consider virittl phenomena, not only in physico-chemical 
applications. but in straightt-orward separations as well_ There are many areas a\vait- 
ins development in th e study ofvirisl impert‘ections, not the least of which is the use 
ofconimon orgnic solvents as GC carrier gases. Lastly. this review should serve to 
indicate tiiefttlfiilniet~t ofantxpectation by Furnell”. who in 1962espressed confidence 

that GC would one day assume an established place among purely physica-cl~emicnl 

disciplines. 
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